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Jamie Boeglin
lived on the fringes

of society, and now

that she has been

missing for a year,

her family fears 

they have lost 

her forever.

Read the complete 
story beginning 
on Page 11

Fort Worth Opera goes gay (again)
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• texasnews

Kunkle, Rawlings pledge to stay on
message; advocates say LGBT
vote could have significant impact 

TAMMYE NASH  |  Senior Editor
nash@dallasvoice.com

Turnout. That’s the key for Dallas mayoral
candidates who wrangled their way into runoffs
after the May 14 general elections.

Mike Rawlings and David Kunkle are facing
off in the June 18 runoff, and both said this week
that turnout and support in the LGBT commu-
nity will play key roles.

Gay former Dallas City Councilman Ed Oak-
ley knows something about runoff strategies.
Four years ago, he lost his bid for mayor in a
runoff with Tom Leppert. Oakley said this week
that Rawlings and Kunkle “have about five
weeks now to get their voters re-energized to go
back to the polls” on June 18. It won’t be an easy
task.

“They have to raise about the same amount of
money they raised for the general election [to pay
for] advertising on TV, mailers — all the same
things they paid for before,” Oakley said. “On
top of that, the candidates will end up having to
do all the debates all over again.

“It’s totally different in a runoff. Messages get
refined,” he added. “In my race, we ran a great
ground campaign and we raised the money, but
we got off message. The media started targeting
the gay issue” — Oakley was in a position to be-
come the first openly gay mayor of a large U.S.
city, which became a focus in the media — “and
that became such a big issue that our message got
lost.”

Oakley also predicted that Kunkle, who got 32
percent of the general election vote, faces an up-
hill battle against Rawlings, who ended the gen-
eral election with 41 percent. Rawlings outspent
all three of his general election opponents, while
Kunkle relied on a strong grassroots effort.

“You have to hand it to [Kunkle] and his staff.
They ran a great grassroots campaign to get into
the runoff. But while the grassroots campaign is
great, in a runoff he has to be able to spend the

money to reach out to different voters, and I think
he is going to be a little handicapped,” Oakley
said.

Kunkle himself said this week that “in the
most simple terms, I have to get my voters out a
second time and try to get as many of [third-place
finisher] Ron Natinsky’s supporters over to my
side as possible.”

Kunkle said he will focus on his vision for the
city, and will work to differentiate himself from
Rawlings and his approach to governing Dallas.

“We are two different people with different
backgrounds, different values and different deci-
sion-making processes,” Kunkle said. “I know
this city, its neighborhoods and its people, and
my priority is creating strong, livable neighbor-
hoods, and building a good future for the city by
driving sustainable economic development.”

Rawlings said his efforts leading up to the
runoff will be to “do what I always do, which is
look at what has worked and keep doing that.”

Rawlings said he will focus on “improving in
areas where  I did well [in getting votes], but also
looking at those areas where I didn’t knock it
over the fence and try to improve there, like in
Angela Hunt’s district, District 14.”

Rawlings said he believes his message in the
general election “resonated well with the voters,” 

instantTEA

Preparing for 2012 elections
Tarrant County Stonewall Democrats

held a fundraising party Thursday in prepa-
ration for the 2012 election cycle, accord-
ing to TCSD President Lisa Thomas.

The event was
held at Blue
Mesa Grill, 1600
S. University
Drive.

Thomas noted
that TCSD has
not endorsed any
candidate in the
Fort Worth may-
oral election
runoff between
Betsy Price and
Jim Lane be-
cause the race is
non-partisan. But
she did say that
Lane, a former
City Council mem-
ber who is a Democrat, was invited to the
fundraising event.

— Tammye Nash

3rd El Paso suspect arrested
A third suspect has been arrested in a

brutal beating outside a gay nightclub in
downtown El Paso on May 7. Ivan Gal-
lardo, 17, is charged with aggravated as-
sault with a deadly weapon. 

Two other suspects, ages 16 and 19,
have also been arrested in connection with
the attack outside the Old Plantation, which
police say was gang related. The 22-year-
old victim, Lionel Martinez, remains in criti-
cal condition after suffering a fractured skull
and brain swelling. 

A total of six people reportedly jumped
Martinez while he was waiting for a ride,
punching him, kicking him and hitting him
with a baseball bat. 

Martinez is straight, but LGBT advocates
say it was a hate crime because the sus-
pects were yelling anti-gay slurs, and the
FBI is investigating the incident as a possi-
ble civil rights violation. Police have in-
creased patrols around the nightclub in the
wake of the incident, and an anti-hate
crime rally reportedly is planned for next
week outside the County Courthouse.

— John Wright

Dallas marks IDAHO
About 45 people attended a candlelight

vigil in downtown Dallas on Tuesday night
to mark the International Day Against Ho-
mophobia, Biphobia and Transphobia. This
is the first time Dallas participated in
IDAHO. 

A number of pedestrians also stopped
along the sidewalk to listen to speakers at
the JFK Memorial. The evening began with
singing and an invocation by the Sisters of
Perpetual Indulgence.

After the speakers, there was a candle-
light vigil along several downtown blocks.

— David Taffet

DallasVoice.com/Instant-Tea

Turnout key in Dallas mayoral runoff

Dunn proud of her efforts, but says
she won’t run again without more
community support

JAMES BRIGHT  |  Contributing Writer
editor@dallasvoice.com

Transgender mayoral candidate Sandra Dunn
placed third in Amarillo’s mayoral election May
14 in an 11-candidate field that included an anti-
gay pastor. Dunn said voter turnout was a major
concern in the election, with fewer than 15,000
votes cast, according to the Amarillo Globe-News.

Mayor-elect Paul Harpole won the election with
77 percent of the vote. Roy McDowell came in second
with 13 percent and Dunn in third with 3 percent.

“It seems traditionally most people do not real-
ize that local votes are critical,” she said. “People
think they just need to vote nationally and that’s
just not the case. There have been several cases in
the past where an election has been decided by
just one vote.”

Dunn is not disappointed about her placement
though. “Third out of 11 is nothing to be ashamed
about,” she said.

Even though she lost the election, Dunn said her

third-place finish should give her some weight in
the City Council.

She also said she would not run again unless a
committee was formed for her election and she re-
ceived support both socially and financially.

“I’m not trying to beat my own drum, but I did
this one all by myself,” Dunn said. “I put out sev-
eral feelers nationwide asking for help and I re-
ceived zero support.”

Dunn also said her work in politics is far from
over. She has already been talking to Amarillo’s
city manager about job discrimination and the
restroom issue: “I’m going to approach the city
about getting some things added to certain poli-
cies to take in consideration issues that affect trans-
gender people.”

According to Dunn, transgender people using
public restrooms has become a major concern
among the city’s straight population. She said the
idea of transgender people using family restrooms
appealed to both groups.

“A family restroom is a single stall room,” Dunn
said. “You can go in lock the door and no one will
bother you. It will help us as transgender individ-
uals and help parents who have two or three kids
on an outing.”

Dunn said her primary goal politically is to

push for legislation that
would prevent all dis-
crimination in the work
place.

Dunn’s military
service also stood out in
this election. Denny
Meyer, media director
for Transgender American Veteran’s Association,
said although endorsing candidates can get a bit
tricky the group supports all members of the
LGBT community who run for public office.

“It’s almost a victory to celebrate that she came
in third in that district,” Meyer said. “It’s a positive
sign in that field and means independent voters
by large went for her.”

Monica Helms, president of TAVA, said the or-
ganization takes a lot of pride in people like Dunn
and their efforts to make progress in the world,
both politically and professionally. “She [Dunn]
represents some of the best of our community, and
some of the best of our transgender veterans,”
Helms said.

If Dunn were to run again, Helms said she
would have the support of TAVA in the future.

Transgender people have frequently been 

Trans candidate places 3rd in Amarillo mayoral race

•
TURNOUT, Page 9

•
CANDIDATE, Page 9

David Kunkle Mike Rawlings

Sandra Dunn
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COTL Church holding garage sale

Celebration on the Lake Church Church on
Cedar Creek Lake will hold its second annual
Mega-Garage Sale fundraiser Saturday, May 21
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. The sale will offer furniture,
appliances, clothing, household items, decorative
items and more, all donated by the congregation
and community. 

Under the guidance of Pastor Kathy Bowser,
Celebration on the Lake Church offers outreach
programs that include contributions to Toys for
Tots, Mabank Nursing Home, Meals on Wheels,
the Library at Cedar Creek Lake, Humane Society
of Cedar Creek Lake and others.

Celebration on the Lake Church holds Sunday
services at 10 a.m. each week in the sanctuary at
9120 Highway 198 in Payne Springs. For more in-
formation, go online to COTLChurch.org  or call
903-451-2302. 

‘Economics of Equality’ panel set

The Out & Equal DFW Regional Affiliate and
Resource Center of Dallas will present a panel dis-
cussion on “The Economics of Equality” on Tues-
day, May 24, from 8:30 a.m. to 10 a.m., at the
Resource Center, 2701 reagan St.

Panelists are Rebecca Solomon of Bank of
America, Roger Poindexter with Lambda Legal
and attorney Rebecca Covell. RCD Executive Di-
rector Cece Cox will moderate.

Topics will include tax disparities faced by
same-sex couples, inheritance and retirement is-
sues and developing inclusive workplace poli-
cies.

Admission is free, and a light breakfast will be
served.

For information, call 214-528-0144.

TDWCC meeting Monday

The next general meeting of Texas Democratic
Women of Collin County will be held Monday,
May 23, at 6:45 p.m. at the Preston Ridge Cam-
pus of Collin College, 9700 Wade Blvd. in Frisco,
in Founders Hall, Shawnee Room F148.

The speaker will be Dr. Richard Adams, a de-
velopmental-behavioral pediatrician, discussing
the topic of children in Texas and their health
and well-being.

Adams has researched and published widely
on issues related to children with special needs
and has chaired the Committee on Children with
Disabilities for the Texas Pediatric Society. In
2004, he was the recipient of the “Advocate of
the Year” award from the Texas Chapter of the
National Association for Nurse Practitioners,
and he was recently selected to the executive
committee of the American Academy of Pedi-
atrics Council on Children with Disabilities. 

TDWCC meets the fourth Monday of each
month at Collin College. For more information,
go online to TDWCC.org.

•
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•
pet of the week / Sponsored by Petropolitan

• localbriefs

Carly
Carly is a yellow Lab mix with white markings on her face,
chest, feet and the tip of her tail. She’s just under 2 years old
and is full grown at 45 pounds. Carly is sweet-natured, gentle
and quiet. She’s low-key and should make a loving addition to
a family with older children or an adult home.   

Carly and many other dogs, cats, puppies and kittens are available for adoption
from Dallas Animal Services, 1818 N. Westmoreland at I-30, just minutes west
of Downtown Dallas. The shelter is open Monday-Saturday 11 a.m.-6:30 p.m.
and Sundays noon-5 p.m. The cost to adopt is $85 for dogs and $55 for cats and
includes spay/neuter surgery, vaccinations, microchip and more. All dogs are
negative for heartworms, and cats have been tested for FeLV and FIV.  For more
information, visit DallasAnimalServices.org or call 214-671-0249. 
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Dallas, Fort Worth mayors’ races
head to runoff; Hunt sails to 
re-election; Griggs upsets
incumbent; Hightower also in runoff

DAVID TAFFET  |  Staff Writer
taffet@dallasvoice.com

Mike Rawlings will face David Kunkle in a
runoff for Dallas mayor on June 18. The two will
meet in a debate sponsored by Dallas Voice on
May 24 at Cathedral of Hope at 6 p.m.

Rawlings, who outspent all three of his oppo-
nents combined, drew 41 percent of the vote.
Kunkle, who was endorsed by Stonewall Democ-
rats of Dallas, received 32 percent of the vote.

DGLA endorsed Ron Natinsky, who got 25 per-
cent of the vote.

Both Kunkle and Rawlings have supports from
the LGBT community, but in heavily gay Oak
Lawn and Oak Cliff precincts, Kunkle drew more
votes.

Dallas city council

In City Council races, Angela Hunt sailed to a
re-election victory with 65 percent of the vote
against three challengers. Gay candidate James
Nowlin received 30 percent and Vernon Franko
and Brian Oley split the remaining 5 percent.

“I was humbled by the support, especially in
the Oak Lawn precincts,” Hunt said. “It meant a
great deal to me.”

Because of term limits, this will be Hunt’s last
two years on the council. But she said she hasn’t
thought about future plans.

“We have some serious challenges we need to
address over the next two years,” Hunt said. 

In a rare upset, challenger Scott Griggs de-
feated two-term incumbent Dave Neumann in
District 3. 

“It’s a new day for District 3,” Griggs said.
“Our message resonated with voters.”

His message included wise use of tax dollars
for small economic development projects in his
district and stopping gas drilling within the city

limits. 
Pauline Medrano who represents parts of Oak

Lawn was re-elected with 75 percent of the vote. 
Delia Jasso, who represents a large section of

North Oak Cliff, ran unopposed.
Casie Pierce, a lesbian who was challenging

Carolyn Davis for District 7 in South Dallas and
Pleasant Grove, lost her race.

In District 6, Stonewall-backed Monica Alonzo
defeated DGLA-backed Luis Sepulveda in the
race with the lowest voter turnout.

Tarrant County

In Fort Worth, former Tarrant County Tax As-
sessor-Collector Betsy Price will face former
Mayor Pro Tem Jim Lane. 

Of the five mayoral candidates, Price’s answers
to a right-wing religious voter guide were the
least LGBT-friendly, but Price said this week her
answers were inaccurately represented (see story,
Page 4).

In the non-partisan race, Price is running with
the most Republican support, including that of
U.S. Rep. Kay Granger, who is a former Fort
Worth mayor.

The candidates will meet in a debate on June 1
at Four-Day Weekend Theater, 312 Houston St.,
Fort Worth at 5:30 p.m. Fairness Fort Worth and
the North Texas GLBT Chamber of Commerce
will sponsor the event that will be moderated by
Dallas Voice Senior Editor Tammye Nash and Fort
Worth Star-Telegram reporter Bud Kennedy.

Chris Hightower, District 5 City Council candi-
date in Arlington, also made it into a runoff. He
will face incumbent Lana Wolff and if elected
would become that city’s first openly gay elected
official.

Hightower was the top vote-getter with 39 per-
cent in a five-way race.

“We feel good about where we are,” he said.
“We have a broad base of support in the district,
and we are going to just keep at it, keep delivering
that positive message to the voters. We are ready
to go. We came into this prepared for a runoff. We
will still be doing some fundraising, but we are in
good shape. We just have to put our heads down
and keep going.”

•

• texasnews
North Texas candidates prep for runoffs
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From Page 4

considering that he garnered 41 percent of the vote,
and he believes that those who supported Natinsky
before will be drawn to his campaign now.

“I think my message as far as economic devel-
opment and focusing on growth as a city matches
up very nicely with what Natinsky’s supporters
are looking for.”

Both Rawlings and Kunkle said they believe
support in the LGBT community is essential for a
runoff victory.

“I have always appreciated so much the friend-
ships I have had for a long time in the LGBT com-
munity and the new friendships I have made
during this campaign,” Rawlings said. “I think
the LGBT community is a great example of what
makes Dallas strong, and that is inclusion, rather
than exclusion.

“More than that, I think it comes down to how
we treat each other and the degree of civility in-
volved. That should go beyond group to group;
it’s about individual to individual. Government
should do a better job in that area, and I have de-
cided I will make a difference in that” if elected.

Kunkle pointed to his long-standing relation-
ship with the LGBT community dating back to his
days as Dallas police chief.

“I have the support of Stonewall Democrats,
and I won all the precincts that are identified as
strong GLBT precincts,” Kunkle said. “One of the
things that makes Dallas successful as a city is that
it is a cool place to live, and it has a growing econ-
omy, and I think people in the GLBT community
can feel comfortable coming to Dallas, given the
equal opportunity here in employment and the
strong community that exists here.

“And the reason [LGBT people] come to Dallas
is not because it has this giant downtown where
you can go work in some corporate headquarters,
but because it has strong neighborhoods and a
strong community. That’s what I want to help to
grow and improve.”

LGBT support

Dallas Gay and Lesbian Alliance President Patti
Fink and DGLA PAC Chair Damien Duckett this
week agreed that the LGBT community could
have a significant impact on the outcome of the
mayoral runoff.

DGLA endorsed Natinsky in the general elec-
tion, and Duckett said the PAC is meeting Friday,
May 20, to “determine whether we want to rec-
ommend a new slate of candidates for the runoff,
and that include the mayor’s race, since our en-
dorsed candidate didn’t make it through.”

But, Duckett said, DGLA isn’t considering new
endorsements just because the organization’s

original candidate didn’t make the runoff.
“It’s our responsibility to make a recommenda-

tion to our community, based on the candidates
who are available,” he said. “We have a responsi-
bility to make sure our community hears from us.”

In issuing endorsements for the general elec-
tion DGLA not only backed Natinsky, the organ-
ization also issued a “warning” against Rawlings,
saying his strong focus on business and economic
development might override his commitment on
civil rights issues.

Duckett said one issue that concerns him in the
runoff is “whether the candidates are keeping
honest. This is the runoff; this is sudden death.
And this is where candidates can get desperate
and start slinging mud, where they start making
promises they don’t intend to keep and showing
false sincerity in paying attention to issues pre-
sented to them.

“I hope our mayoral candidates are being hon-
est instead of just saying something that is politi-
cally expedient,” he added. “I hope the voters and
the media will really pay attention to what is said
in the coming weeks and how that measures up
to what was said in the general election.”

Fink pointed out that especially in elections
where turnout is low — as was the case with the
May 14 general election in Dallas and is likely to
be the case in the June 18 runoff — the LGBT com-
munity, if it turns out in force, “has a real oppor-
tunity to have our votes become more inflated in
terms of influence.”

She pointed to the District 6 council race where
Monica Alonza, endorsed by Stonewall Democ-
rats, defeated Luis Sepulveda, endorsed by
DGLA. Only 1,035 people voted in that race, with
Alonzo getting 634 votes to Sepulveda’s 401.

“If we [DGLA] had just mobilized 200 people
in our community in District 6 to get out in vote
on Election Day, that would have been huge in
that race. That would have been one-fifth of the
total electorate in that race,” Fink said.

“Turnout is, historically, much lower in runoffs,
and the smaller the number of total votes in an
election, the more impact each vote has,” she
added. “Our community, if we will turn out and
vote, could have tremendous impact on who is
the next mayor of Dallas.”

•

Watch the May 27 issue of Dallas Voice for coverage
of the mayoral runoff in Fort Worth’ and in Chris High-
tower’s runoff effort to become the first openly gay mem-
ber of the Arlington City Council.

•CANDIDATE
From Page 4

thrown under the bus, according to Meyer.
“They were completely left out of ‘Don’t Ask

Don’t Tell,’” he said. “It did not even occur to them
[legislators] when they wrote [the bill] that trans-
gender people existed.”

But, he said, Dunn’s campaign shows a signifi-
cant gain in changing that. “It’s not just gay people
getting elected, but transgender people advancing
as well,” Meyer said. “It’s the final frontier.”

For now Dunn said she will continue counsel-
ing transgender people, spending time with her
family and working on her master’s degree in
psychology.

•

MAYORAL FORUM SET FOR TUESDAY
Dallas Voice, partnership with a slate of

community organizations, will present the
2011 Mayoral Runoff LGBT Community
Forum on Tuesday, May 24, from 6 p.m. 
to 8 p.m. at Cathedral of Hope, 
5910 Cedar Springs Road.

Runoff candidates Mike Rawlings and
David Kunkle will participate. 
Admission is free.
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Collection of stoles from LGBT
clergy on display at Northaven
UMC, including stole from local
minister Stephen Sprinkle

DAVID TAFFET  |  Staff Writer
taffet@dallasvoice.com

The Shower of Stoles — a portion of which is
now on display at Northaven United Methodist
Church in Dallas — is a collection of liturgical
stoles from LGBT religious leaders representing
about 30 Jewish and Christian denominations
from six countries on three continents. 

Stoles are the religious garb worn by clergy
around the neck, usually over a clerical robe. This
collection, started by a lesbian minister in the Pres-
byterian Church (U.S.A.) whose ordination was
threatened when she came out, is designed to
“connect with people emotionally,” creating an
impact similar to that of the NAMES Project AIDS
Memoral Quilt, said the Rev. Rebecca Voelkel of
the National Gay and Lesbian Task Force.

Voelkel said the collection is an important arti-
fact of the ongoing battle for ordination equality
in mainstream churches.

In 1993, Voelkel explained, the Presbyterian
Church called for a three-year period of open di-
alogue on human sexuality. The Rev. Martha
Juillerat, a Presbyterian minister from rural Mis-
souri, participated by traveling around her district
participating in dozens of conferences and open-
ing dialogues in churches throughout the area.

Despite the invitation to come out, there was
no guarantee that Juillerat wouldn’t face repercus-
sions. And in fact, she did.

Voelkel said that when the Presbyterian Church
threatened to revoke Juillerat’s ordination in 1995,
she put word out for other LGBT clergy to send her
their stoles and stories. Within a week she had 75.

When Presbytery officials gathered to discuss her
case, “she lined the room with stoles,” Voelkel said.
Within a few weeks the collection had grown to
more than 200.

After Juillerat retired, she donated the collec-
tion to the NGLTF’s Institute for Welcoming Re-
sources, which now maintains it. The collection
has grown to about 1,200 pieces.

Today, parts of the collection are exhibited in
about 100 places each year. Voelkel said that some
churches use the display as part of the welcoming
process, but others bring in the collection before
they are even ready to talk about it.

She called it “a roomful of silent witnesses.”
Those witnesses can have an impact. Just last

week, 18 years later Juillerat’s fight, the Presbyte-
rian Church voted to allow ordination of LGBT
clergy.

A display of 50 stoles will be on exhibit at
Northaven United Methodist Church through
June 5, said the Rev. Eric Folkerth. The church is a
welcoming congregation with a large LGBT

membership. Northaven is also a beneficiary of
the Black Tie Dinner.

Folkerth said his church has hosted the ex-
hibit before: “It was very moving and an in-
spiring thing to see.” 

While other churches use the collection to
begin a dialogue, Folkerth said, “This is a re-
minder that we are so blessed.”

Folkerth said that in terms of creating
change, it would be better for the stoles to be
somewhere else. But, “It’s important to remind
ourselves what’s going on in the rest of the
church.”

Among the stoles in the collection is one
from the Rev. Steven Sprinkle, an associate pro-
fessor at Texas Christian University. In his ac-
companying story, Sprinkle said that he served
several congregations as a single person. Con-
gregants suspected he was gay and he was tar-
geted with graffiti on his house and had his car
ties slashed.

“In an attempt to drive me away, my pet Bas-
set hound, Beau, and my English bulldog,
Buck, were butchered and hung up in the back
yard of my parsonage,” Sprinkle said. “There
was a lot of fear in my life.”

But Sprinkle said he didn’t run. Instead he
came out after a close friend told him, “If there
are no secrets, Steve, there can be no am-
bushes.”

•

Shower of Stoles exhibit, Northaven United
Methodist Church, 11211 Preston Road. Mon.–Fri.,
9:30 a.m.–4 p.m. and Sun. 9:30 a.m.–2 p.m. through
June 5. 214-363-2479. Northaven.org.

• sprituality
‘A roomful of silent witnesses’

NO LONGER SILENT  | The Rev. Steve Sprinkle,
assistant professor at Fort Worth’s Texas Christian
University, donated his stole to the Shower of
Stoles project in 2001. He added the line of bells
along the bottom so that he would never again be
silent about his sexual orientation.
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ANDREA GRIMES  |  Contributing Writer
editor@dallasvoice.com

Jamie Boeglin lived in Fort Worth, but she
didn’t really have any kind of permanent home
to go missing from.

Sometimes she crashed at her brother’s house
on the west side or squatted in an abandoned
house. She’d spend a night at a shelter here or
there, or just sleep on the street.

Many times, she could have listed her address
as a jail cell after she’d been picked up for shoplift-
ing or fighting. 

Jamie Boeglin did have one place she could re-
liably be found — the AIDS Outreach Center
where she went to refill her medicine.

There, she’d chat up the case workers and get
her upcoming medical and mental health ap-
pointments in order. She might miss a few of
those — could be jail time, could be she’d landed
in the hospital — but she always, always came
back to seek help from the folks at the AOC.

Except this month, it’ll have been one year since
Jamie Boeglin picked up her medication.

No one — not her family, not her doctors, not
her counselors — has seen her since May 18, 2010.

Her brother, John Boeglin, says he knows Jamie
could be unreliable. But not this unreliable.

“We’ve not heard anything,” says John Boeglin,
who along with his four other siblings in North
Texas and New Mexico, has been trying to under-
stand how and why their relentlessly “attention-
seeking” Jamie dropped off their radar a year ago.

To the Boeglins, however, Jamie is “Jimmy,”
their brother, who was born James Martin but
began transitioning toward living as a woman in
2008. Though most people came to know her as
Jamie, John Boeglin finds it hard to call his miss-
ing sibling anything but Jimmy.

“He’s just always been our brother,” says
Boeglin, and despite the family’s many ups and
downs dealing with Jamie Boeglin’s homeless-
ness and addiction problems over the years,
they’re desperate to find out whether Jamie has
run away or if, as John puts it, she’s “a pile of
bones under a bush somewhere.”

Even as John Boeglin distributes flyers to area
shelters and cruises in vain down Fort Worth’s
blighted Lancaster Avenue, looking for any sign
of his missing sibling, he knows in his heart that
Jamie isn’t the kind of person who’d intentionally
go very long without trying to get someone’s at-
tention.

To make things worse, John fears his sibling
may have been a victim of anti-transgender vio-
lence.

“What if he’s been hauled off by someone who
doesn’t like transvestites or transsexuals or trans-
genders?” John wonders. But he’s so far been un-
successful in convincing the Fort Worth Police
Department that harm may have come to Jamie.

Because they’ve found no clear evidence of foul
play, a representative at FWPD says there’s little
they can do when an adult does not want to be
found.

“We have no reason to suspect foul play,” Fort
Worth’s LGBT Community Liason Officer Sara
Straten tells the Dallas Voice. As best they can tell,
says Straten, Boeglin left town “of her own voli-
tion,” based on their detectives’ investigation.

Because Boeglin is listed as a missing person, if
she were to be arrested or stopped by police for
anything at all, the Fort Worth Police Department
would be notified.

“If she’s out there, we’re going to hear about it,”
Straten says.

But that’s precisely one of the reasons John 

•Coverstory

Missing inaction
Jamie Boeglin lived on the fringes of society, and now that she has been
missing for a year, her family fears they have lost her forever

FAMILY GATHERING |  Jamie Boeglin, seated center in white, loved to be part of family gatherings and
was especially adamant about her family celebrating her birthday, says her brother John. The fact that
Jamie’s 48th birthday passed last July with no word from her to her family heightens John’s fears that
Jamie met with foul play. (Photo courtesy John Boeglin)

•
MISSING, Page 12 
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Boeglin believes Jamie’s disappearance isn’t vol-
untary: His sibling has a real habit of running
afoul of the law.

In just the first few months of 2010 alone, Jamie
Boeglin was cited by Fort Worth police as the vic-
tim in a drunken fight that landed her in the hos-
pital with 19 reconstructive pins in her skull.
Then, she was arrested for criminal trespass in
May, a little more than a week before she was last
seen at the AIDS Outreach Center.

In fact, even when the police weren’t involved,
it was always some kind of drama with Jamie, re-
members her brother — especially around her
birthday and on holidays.

John didn’t hear from Jamie last July, which
would have been her 48th birthday, and when it
comes to holidays, John says Jamie never misses
an opportunity for “raising a big stink” about
presents and get-togethers.

“Unless he is amnesiac or dead, then there is re-
ally no reason that he would not be trying to con-
tact us on a regular basis,” John insists.

But  as annoying and dramatic as he says Jamie
could be, the most frustrating part of all for John
is knowing that, in fact, there is information out
there that could help him find out if Jamie is dead
or alive. He just can’t access it.

Because of governmental restrictions, John can-
not find out whether Jamie’s Social Security debit
card has been used in the past year. To do so
would require a court order — something he can’t
get as long as the police consider Jamie to be ab-
sent of her own volition.

If John just had that debit card information, he
says, he’d know if his sibling were alright  —
angry, perhaps, and estranged, but at least alive
and well.

“At least we’d know he’s alive and doesn’t
want to be contacted,” says John, who says he
wouldn’t even care to know where the card has
been used — just that it has been. “That’s proba-
bly the most frustrating thing.”

But pain and frustration are recurring charac-
ters in Jamie Boeglin’s life story.

While homelessness, substance abuse and other
catastrophic life events can happen to anyone,
transgender people especially lack the help and re-
sources they need from law enforcement, social
services and medical professionals. A survey on
discrimination against transgender people (See
Sidebar) released earlier this year by the National
Center for Transgender Equality and the National
Gay and Lesbian Task Force details just how mad-
deningly common Jamie Boeglin’s situation is.

According to the study, “Injustice At Every
Turn,” transgender people are nearly twice as
likely to be homeless than is estimated for the gen-
eral U.S. population, which correlates with the
fact that they are also very likely to be incarcerated
or suffer from drug or alcohol addiction.

And when it comes to HIV, says Mara Keisling,
executive director of the NCTE, transgender peo-
ple have a “hugely disproportional” infection rate
— four times the national average — due in large
part to economic marginalization.

“[Jamie] has got to feel fairly discarded by so-
ciety,” says Keisling, whose her research has made
her a difficult person to shock when it comes to
stories like Jamie’s. The possibilities Keisling sees
for Jamie are many — and none are very positive. 

“She’s more likely to be disrespected by the
medical community and law enforcement,” says
Keisling, which could prevent her from getting
help in a crisis.

Keisling added that it’s “fairly common” for
transgender people to be victims of violent crim-
inals who “often will look for the most marginal-
ized people.”

These kinds of possibilities weigh on John
Boeglin’s mind, especially because he admits that
over the years, he’s wished Jamie would stop
being such a nuisance in the family.

“He’s done something to alienate every one of
the siblings,” says John. “But when it’s like this,
we want him to be around.”

Even their tumultuous family life hasn’t broken
the bond of blood, and John dwells on the times
he and his siblings wished for Jamie to leave them
alone: “For a long time we really wished he
would disappear, and now he has. We wish we’d
never had those moments of thought.”

•

RECORDING THE INJUSTICE
In February, the National Center for Transgender Equality paired with the National Gay and Les-

bian Task Force to release a scientific survey of thousands of American transgender and gender
non-conforming people called “Injustice at Every Turn.” Here are some of the survey’s findings:

• Transgenders who are also African-American are far more likely than white transgender people
to be victims of police brutality.

• Transgenders are nearly four times more likely to live in extreme poverty.
• Transgenders are twice as likely to be unemployed.
• 41 percent reported attempting suicide, compared to 1.6 percent of the general population.
• 90 percent reported harassment, discrimination or mistreatment at work.
• Nearly half said they’d been fired, not hired or denied a promotion.
• 20 percent had been homeless at some point in their lives.
• More than 50 percent of those who sought assistance at a shelter reported being harassed by

staff or other residents. 
• 41 percent of transgender people live without identification that matches their gender identity.
• 20 percent reported harassment by the police; 38 and 36 percent of black and multi-racial re-

spondents reported harassment by police.
• Transgender people have HIV at four times the national average.
• Smoking, drug and alcohol use are more prevalent among transgender and gender non-con-

forming people.
— Andrea Grimes

• coverstory
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Gas pump sticker shock brings
home some hard lessons we all
need to learn

A fter months of ignoring it, sticker shock
at the gas pump has finally registered in
my consciousness. And that moment of

enlightenment has led me to do a little research
about economics.

I now know that
I’ve been acting ex-
actly how the ex-
perts predict the
average consumer
will when faced
with an unprece-
dented personal ex-
perience.

It all started
when I filled up my
gas tank at a service
station in Oak

Lawn the other day, and the tab came to more
than $60 for just a few drops more than 15 gal-
lons. It occurred to me as I drove off that using a
credit card at self-service pumps could lead
someone to be blindsided in a big way when the
monthly bills arrive.

I drive a modest four-cylinder sedan, so I don’t
even want to consider what people who drive big
gas guzzlers are paying to fill up — not to men-
tion the shock that could be in store for them at
the end of the month.

To put things in perspective, I started driving
when I was 14 and at that time — I’m talking
about nearly a half-century ago — gas cost about
33 cents per gallon. If I’m figuring correctly, I
think that’s about a 1,200 percent increase in my
lifetime of driving.

Admittedly, talking about price increases that
have occurred over a 50-year period, the increase
might not seem so radical. But just a little over a
decade ago, gas cost less than $2 per gallon. It cost
me less than $30 to fill up a similar car’s gas tank
back then.

If it were only gas that had increased in price,
it might not seem like such a big deal. But every-
thing that we require to go about our daily lives,
such as groceries and clothes, has increased just
as dramatically.

Even the price of beer, which one needs in
order to cope with the stress of all the other high
prices, has skyrocketed.

We’ve all been warned for a long time by peo-
ple who lived through the Great Depression of
the 1930s that hard times could be coming. But
most of us never took those predictions seriously.

After my gas pump experience the other day
my research revealed that my delayed awareness

of the seriousness of the situation is not abnor-
mal. In fact, it is a condition that is known as
“normalcy bias.”

Basically, what that means is that if a person or
group of people have never experienced a type
of disaster or other traumatic experience, they
tend to discount the possibility of it ever occur-
ring.

I assume that’s why — despite the repeated
warnings that prices for gas and everything else
that depends on energy for its production and
distribution would be going through the ceiling
— that so many of us have ignored the threat.

It’s clearer to me today than it was a week ago
that all of us could be on the brink of making
some pretty severe changes in our lifestyle to
cope with the economic hardships that appear to
be on the horizon. Considering the numbers of
people who are unemployed, surviving on food
stamps or even homeless, there’s a real crisis out
there that most of us just don’t fully comprehend.

What’s really scary is that all of the states and
local governments are bankrupt and are quickly
becoming unable to help support people who are
in trouble. The federal government is in the same
shape, and the dollar is losing its value quickly.

An even scarier scenario is that many people
live beyond their means and amass big debts that
will crush them should they become unem-
ployed or lose a paycheck for any other reason.

Again, someone who has never lost a job or

been unable to find one may not realize that it
could indeed happen to them as well, according
to the “normalcy bias” theory.

One of the examples of “normalcy bias” afflict-
ing a whole group of people reportedly occurred
in Germany in the 1930s when Jewish people
who had lived in the country for generations
failed to realize the dangers they faced from
Adolph Hitler and his Nazi Party. These intelli-
gent, affluent, accomplished and sophisticated
people simply were unable to comprehend what
was about to happen to them.

Some things are out of our direct, individual
control as regards what could happen to the
economy. But there is something that everyone
probably needs to do in troubling times: I now
remember financial experts on talk shows re-
cently advising people to get out of debt, stay out
of debt, start foregoing some luxuries, build a
strong cash reserve to take care of basic needs and
fill pantries with nonperishable foods.

Until my moment of awareness at the gas
pump the other day, I might have considered
such a plan to be a little alarmist, because like
most people I know, I’ve never gone without
anything. But that could change.

Now, it just seems like good common sense. 
•

David Webb is a veteran journalist who has covered
LGBT issues for the mainstream and alternative press
for three decades. E-mail him at
davidwaynewebb@yahoo.com.
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Fighting the normalcy bias
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(214-754-8710 ext. 128) or via the U.S. Postal Service (Dallas
Voice, 4145 Travis St., Third Floor, Dallas TX 75204). Corrections
and clarifications will appear in this space as needed.
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On Nowlin not congratulating Hunt
following her District 14 victory:

Nowlin ran a bad campaign and shows a lack
of class by not congratulating Angela. Maybe the
Stonewall Democrats and Steven Graves can
send her best regards instead of Nowlin.
M Streeter, via Instant Tea

“If the President passes the most important
piece of environmental legislation in history, and
does it despite our negative endorsement, our
political weight in the future will rank some-
where below the Save the Spotted Owl Society.”
– Leo Solomon, head of environmental lobbying
group in The American President.

Welcome to the Spotted Owl Society, Dallas
Stonewall Democrats.
Sue Z., via Instant Tea

After the way Hunt and her supporters
trashed Nowlin and his supporters, she doesn’t

deserve a call. The lies and smears initiated by
Hunt’s supporters were pathetic, yet consistent
with her reputation. It’s unfortunate that the gay
community followed her lead and treated
Nowlin and his supporters with such venom.
Andrew, via Instant Tea

James Nowlin ran a horrible attack campaign
that lost him this election. And clearly, if you look
at the election results in Oak Lawn, Uptown and
M Streets (areas of high gay populations), Angela
thrashed Nowlin. That can only mean that the
gay community never supported Nowlin in the
first place. Stonewall Democrats need a wake up
call if they want to be relevant in Dallas politics
any longer. And quite frankly, Steven Graves
needs to learn a lesson, too. People have the right
to say what they want, but they also have to suf-
fer the consequences. And people need to leave
Steven Graves Insurance, as he ran one of the
worst negative attacks on a friend to our commu-
nity that I have ever seen.
Nathan, via Instant Tea

Who does James Nowlin think he is? What an
ass. If he was smart, he would have run a positive
campaign, probably would have lost, but two
years from now, would have been set up as a

shoe-in for the election. Now he has ticked off so
many people that they will never support him in
any fashion. I agree with what someone said
above, too: Stonewall needs to wake up. Their
days in Dallas have ended and they need to do
some soul searching if they want to be a part of
Dallas politics.
Kevin, via Instant Tea

I, like so many of my friends, was initially
going to vote for Nowlin. But from the moment
I saw the Steven Graves ad in the Voice, I knew I
had to support Angela Hunt. I don’t like the
nasty, negative campaigning and Nowlin’s cam-
paign turned me off. I was so pissed off, I don’t
think I would ever vote for that guy, even if it was
for dog catcher. The funny thing is, my insurance
was coming up to renew and I had planned to go
to Graves Insurance. Not anymore.
Hank Reich, via Instant Tea

I am so glad this horrid election is over! I am
even more glad that I no longer will be receiving
trash in the mail from Nowlin and his campaign.
I am most excited that the last thing I got to do as
a citizen of Dallas before I am completely moved
away from this city was to vote for Ms. Hunt! She
deserved to win in my opinion having had the

pleasure of working with numerous members of
City Council over the past seven years closely.
Ryan, via Instant Tea

I am new to Dallas and new to this district, but
the reason I voted for Hunt over Nowlin was
how negative and nasty the Nowlin campaign
was. You should never vote for a candidate just
because they are gay. Always vote for the better
candidate. And clearly the gay community in
Dallas felt that hunt was the better candidate and
I have to agree.
Steven, via Instant Tea

As a volunteer who served on James Nowlin’s
campaign , I am ashamed by some, if not most of
the comments I have read. If you attack and por-
tray him as a dastardly scoundrel then you attack
every hard working volunteer that poured
countless hours of blood, sweat and tears into his
campaign. Ask yourselves this: How are you
supposed to point out to a voter the fundamen-
tals of what needs to be changed if you don’t
present them the record of the contentious issues
to begin with? The very issues which constitute
the change to begin with? I can’t help but laugh
at the obtuse, obscure and delusional mindsets
that some of you have. How is someone sup-
posed to point out the errors of the incumbent
without hurting anyone’s feelings? 
Ryan W. Evans, via Instant Tea

Feedback

TO SEND A LETTER  | We welcome letters from readers. Shorter letters and those addressing a single issue are more likely to be printed. Letters are subject to editing for length
and clarity, but we attempt to maintain the writer’s substance and tone. Include  your home address and a daytime telephone number for verification. Send letters to the senior
editor, preferably by e-mail (nash@dallasvoice.com). Letters also may be faxed (214-969-7271) or sent via the U.S. Postal Service (Dallas Voice, 4145 Travis St., Third Floor, Dallas
TX 75204). All letters become the property of Dallas Voice.

out pollspeak
CAST YOUR VOTE ONLINE AT DALLASVOICE.COM

Will you vote in the runoff election?

• Kobe’s, not Blake’s: 5 percent
• Blake’s, not Kobe’s: 13 percent
• Satisfied with both: 3 percent
• Satisfied with neither: 79 percent

RESULTS FROM LAST WEEK’S POLL:
Were you satisfied with apologies from Blake Shelton and
Kobe Bryant for using anti-gay language?

84 Votes cast

05.20.11 • dallasvoice 15

EDITOR’S NOTE: Some Nowlin support-
ers commenting on the Dallas Voice Facebook
page noted that James Nowlin did, in fact,
congratulate Angela Hunt during a conces-
sion speech on Election Night. When con-
tacted Thursday, May 19, for clarification,
Nowlin told Dallas Voice that during that
speech he did offer best wishes to Hunt. But,
he added, ““I will not be congratulating some-
body who does not want the job. I will not be
reaching out to her directly because I don’t be-
lieve that that’s where her heart is. Her heart
is in being mayor, not being councilwoman for
the 14th District. And I don’t believe in con-
gratulating somebody who does not want
job."
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jWhat do you get when you combine the Mobius-strip

music of Phillip Glass with the vulgar, passionate lyri-
cism of gay poet Allen Ginsberg? Believe it or not, you

get an opera. Or an opera of sorts, at least.
Ever since converting to a festival format four years ago, the

Fort Worth Opera has established a rep for doing edgy, unusual
versions of that most august of theatrical forms: Opera. Yes, they
have done grand operas in the classic vein (Carmen, Don Giovanni,
Turandot), but they’ve also introduced world premieres and unher-
alded new works with complex, modern (often gay) themes: gay
composer Tom Pasatieri’s dark Frau Margot, Jorge Martin’s chal-
lenging, frank adaptation of gay Cuban poet Reinaldo Arenas’ Be-
fore Night Falls; the reimagining of an opera based on Angels in
America.

Up this time is perhaps the most unusually named opera in a
while (Hydrogen Jukebox) composed by a master of minimalism
and set to the granddaddy of the Beat Generation.

This is not your father’s — or your grandfather’s — idea of
opera. Or, for that matter, the director’s.

“I never thought I’d direct a Philip Glass piece,” admits
Lawrence Edelson, who is choreographing and di-
recting Hydrogen Jukebox for his debut at the FWO.
“They do not follow linear narrative arcs, and I per-
sonally tend to drift toward the more narrative type
of opera as a director. As much as I’ve enjoyed his
music, I never thought it was something I’d dive into.
The conventional ideas about storytelling are put on hold.”

But Edelson was drawn to the piece, in part after meeting Glass.
“It was something quite unique — he’s an icon in American

music,” Edelson says. “There’s usually not a tight relationship
with the text [and his music], so what’s really fascinating about this
work is, it’s Ginsberg’s poetry, and there’s a tremendous respect
for the treatment of it.”

Setting the Howl author’s poems to music might seem like a
foolish exercise, but actually, it’s a natural fit. 

“Ginsberg really believed in the performative aspect of poetry,
that poetry should live off the page,” Edelson says. And his
poems, culled over 40 years for this opera, still speak to contempo-
rary issues. 

“Ginsberg’s poetry really spoke to me, and many of the issues
he was struggling with in the ‘50s, ‘60 and ‘70s are among the
same issues we still struggle with today,” says Darren Woods, gen-
eral director of FWO. 

“Ginsberg was a very out gay poet — his poems are about free-
dom from sexual repression and gay lib, and though this isn’t a gay
piece per se, there are a couple of poems that” address those issues,
Edelson says.  “As a gay man, to be able to work off of material that
has personal relevance, but I am not the same sort of gay man Gins-

berg was! My life is not so colorful,” Edelson says. “Hydrogen Juke-
box could be gayed up; I think that would be wrong. Ginsberg was
not writing just for gay America, but for everybody.”

Interpreting poetry for the stage posed an interesting dilemma
for Edelson: As a director, he’s accustomed to creating a specific re-
action in an audience; poetry, however, is subject to multiple inter-
pretations, none of which are wrong. 

“My job [this time] is not to impose a specific interpretation but
rather to set up an environment where the audience is able to take
in the poetry in a way that’s meaningful for them,” he says. “All
these things will inform the way you receive it.”

For out cast members Jonathan Blalock and Dan Kempson, the
work has personal significance. 

“I find it interesting that the portion of the opera that deals with

a gay love story [“Green Automobile,” an elegy to Neal Cassady,
with whom Ginsberg has a long-term affair] is presented as just
one story,” Kempson says. “It speaks to a universality of love, not
just presented as ‘We’re gay! Notice us!’ It’s as normal and as
painful and as lovely and as beautiful as any love story.” 

“I think it’s wonderful Fort Worth Opera is brave enough to at-
tack off-the-beaten path operas, both musically and topically,” says
Blalock, who also appeared in Before Night Falls. “It can be scary for
a number of reasons, including financial, but the FWO has
brought their audience along with them to the 21st century.”

Blalock was in the closet when he first met Kempson four years
ago, so doing this production together has brought him full-circle
in more than one way: “In this show, I kiss someone, but it’s a girl.
It’s OK, though,” he says, “I’m a good actor.”

•

Opera with

anedge
LIFE+STYLE

opera

Ginsberg & Glass team up for ‘Hydrogen Jukebox,’
the latest in FWO’s out-of-the-box operas

MUSICAL HOWL   |  Allen Ginsberg’s poetry spoke to ‘Hydrogen Jukebox’s’ out cast members
Dan Kempson, back left, and Jonathan Blalock, center. (Photo courtesy Ellen Appel)

HYDROGEN JUKEBOX
Sanders Theatre, 1300 Gendy

St., Fort Worth. May 24–26, 28–29,
June 1–2, 4–5. FWOpera.org

ARNOLD WAYNE JONES  | Life+Style Editor
jones@dallasvoice.com
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Broadway has become so terrified of becom-
ing irrelevant, it has spent much of the last
decade trotting out jukebox musicals that ap-
proximate other, more popular forms of enter-
tainment. The latest result: The ear-splitting hair
rock musical Rock of Ages, now
at the Winspear.

For the first hour or more, Rock
of Ages comes off as little more
than an annoying, loud concert
with trite set-ups and stereotypi-
cal characters interspersed to
give it some small amount of structure upon
which to hang ‘80s metal anthems like “Cum on
Feel the Noize” and “Sister Christian.” By inter-
mission, I was ready to write it off completely.

Then something unexpected happened: It got
better.

Audiences have become used to campy, self-
mocking musicals that poke fun at their cata-
logue of songs, from Mamma Mia! to Xanadu.
Perhaps I was resistant to the idea that non-disco
rockers would have as good a sense of humor
about themselves to notice it, but Rock of Ages

couldn’t be gayer if it had a score of only ABBA
songs. When you can finally see the comedy for
what it is (a Disney-fied version of rock, about as
threatening as the Rock-N-Rollercoaster at Walt
Disney World), and give it cred for welcoming a
gay sensibility to a genre known for its homo-
phobia, it becomes a hoot: Call it Rock of Fagulas.
(It makes sense, too — metal rock is just drag of

another kind.)
American Idol’s Constantine

Maroulis is the headliner (playing
a bar-back who dreams of rock
superstardom), but the show is
basically stolen by Patrick
Lewallen as a hip-swishing, mul-

let-headed narrator (part Frank-N-Furter, part
Zach Galifianakis) and three musical numbers:
Peter Deiwick, pantingly sexy as a David Lee
Roth clone, sets hearts racing with his rendition
of “Wanted Dead or Alive;” two losers standing
up for themselves to “Hit Me with Your Best
Shot” and the campy twist in “I Can’t Fight This
Feeling.” By the time the finale rolls around with
the now-over-used rallying anthem “Don’t Stop
Believin’,” much of the bad blood from Act 1 has
been washed away. It almost makes you yearn
for a resurgence in Spandex and wine coolers. 

•

ROCK OF AGES

Winspear Opera House, 
2403 Flora St. Through May 29.

$50–$150.  ATTPAC.org

L+S   stage

Hairiography Disney-fied metalrock meets
‘Xanadu’ camp in the oddly
gay-friendly ‘Rock of Ages’

METALHEADS   |  ‘Rock of Ages’  improves as its camp sensibility shines. (Photo courtesy Joan Marcus)

ARNOLD WAYNE JONES  | Life+Style Editor
jones@dallasvoice.com
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First things first: Grammarians
and language mavens might have
trouble with the band An Horse.
Not that there is anything wrong
with the music, but that two-letter
article strikes some nerves — in-
cluding with this writer. 

But Kate Cooper is fine with any way people
talk about it. 

“Oh, people get so worked up about it, but it
is arguably correct,” she says. 

Cooper, who is touring with bandmate
Damon Cox, brings the international pop
stylings of An Horse to Dallas Monday. With
their second album, Walls, An Horse seems to
have found their sound, a polished collection of
a dozen tunes that play as if a sprawling backing
band helped out. 

A job well done … but that name. 
An Horse. Yeah, it’s tough to work with. 
“I’m happy that it gets people

talking about grammar,” she
chuckles.

The story about the name re-
lated to an argument Cooper had
with her sister over the use of the
article a in front of words begin-
ning in h. That resulted in her sister making a
sweater for Cooper with the words on it and
subsequently being asked if that was a band …
and thus band history was created.

Cooper and Cox are on a high from support-
ing Walls. Even though the band has played Dal-
las before, she disputes it was a proper showing
(a last minute venue cancellation and other prob-
lems marred it), so Cooper figures this time will
be better.

“Yeah, we’re looking forward to it and we’ve
stayed in Dallas before so we kind of know the
city,” she says. “We’ve stayed there while mak-
ing our way to Austin and every time we drove
through, we’d play the Dallas theme song. That’s
always my impression of the city.“

An Horse’s debut, 2009’s Rearrange Beds, was
really a collection of demos cobbled together.
With a label behind them this time around and
an actual production team in place, this might be
An Horse’s winning run.

“It just feels like a proper record from a proper
band,” she says. “The first time, we weren’t re-

ally a band so much as just friends wanting to
make music. Next thing we knew we had an
album and were on tour and it was all kind of an
accident.”

Cox and Cooper worked in a record store to-
gether and became BFF’s before becoming a
band. Little did they know they’d catch the eyes
and ears of some big names. Garnering attention
from major music pubs like Rolling Stone and
Pitchfork put An Horse on the map. Cooper
knows they are still young and green, but such
accolades comfort and encourage her.

“It’s all great even though I don’t read them,”
she says. “It’s good to get the at-
tention and for a band from Aus-
tralia, that’s impossible. But we’re
still both learning and taking
more things in. We’re just better
equipped this time around.”

Even if they weren’t receiving
the high praise, it doesn’t matter to Cooper. She
would still make music.

“Yeah, but I’d be doing it just in my bed-
room,” she says.

Although from Australia and now based in
Canada, Cooper hasn’t found any difference in
attitudes among countries when it comes to her
being an out lesbian musician. 

“I’m lucky I’m surrounded by people and fans
that it’s not a thing to them,” she says. “Every-
where we go it’s just me being me. Occasionally
I’ll hear a comment but they are usually a lazy
reference point. I just say more power to them
and their small minds.”

And they’re not so indie that they’d skip out
on playing specifically LGBT events. It’s just a
matter of timing and, well, requests.

“I know it’s come up once or twice, but the
scheduling didn’t work,” she says. “But we
haven’t been really been asked to play any Pride
events. I’m very proud of being a gay person
and I’d be stoked to do that.”

Are you listening, Dallas Tavern Guild?
•

SADDLE UP  |  Kate Cooper, foreground, says this time in Dallas will be a proper showing for An Horse.

Don’t argue grammar with Kate
Cooper, the lesbian half of the
Down Under duo An Horse

AN HORSE

With The Rocketboys and The
Ones You Loved. The Loft, 

1135 S. Lamar St. May 22 at 7 p.m.
$12.  GilleysMusic.com

RICH LOPEZ  | Staff Writer
lopez@dallasvoice.com

L+S   concerts

An Horse,
of course
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In classic 18th century picaresque novels,
young men bounce bawdily from maiden bed to
maiden bed, banging a few horny housewives in
between, usually in service of a comic satire of
sexual liberation peppered with commentary on
politics and cultural mores. They are lascivious
and funny — that’s what gets people reading
them. It’s what makes them part of a genre.

Twelve Thirty follows a similar structure —
Jeff (Glee’s Jonathan Groff), a flirtatious young
man, claims sexual inexperience but gets laid
more often than beige carpeting during a rem-
nants sale, bedding two sisters and their mother.
But the thing is, the film isn’t especially (at all?)
funny; it has a frank, raw energy (there’s a good
deal of sex and nudity) and it’s character-driven
with intensive exposition, but it doesn’t amount
to much. 

Twelve Thirty is ripe with sexual liberation and
tons of quirk, but the quirkiness feels forced.

Writer-director
Jeff Lipsky’s style
echoes indie film-
makers Henry Ja-
glom and Hal
Hartley: It’s so-
phisticated and

smart in a cocktail-party-chatter way, but the
emotions are treated with academic aloofness.
You don’t feel the movie, you merely experience
it.

Lipsky doesn’t mind addressing sex, or even
showing sex pretty explicitly, but he prefers to talk
about sex. And talk and talk and talk. (The title,
I’m guessing, is a joke about having a “nooner”
— after it’s over, you still need to find something
to talk about from 12:30 on.) So, we get a few
tantalizing moments of a naked Groff (and some
naked ladies, including a surprisingly perky
Karen Young), but much, much more conversa-
tion. If the dialogue were scintillating, that might
suffice. But while the characters are painstak-
ingly conceived (Young’s character, the mother
of two girls, is a furrier who still sleeps with her

gay ex-husband), there’s not much insight and
the chats generally go nowhere (two British
women turn up for moments of colorful back-
story, then disappear). The film does take a dark
turn bordering on cruelty or madness, but then
ends as suddenly as it began. Huh?

The film itself has as much a crisis of identity
as Jeff himself: It’s a romantic comedy in search
of comedy. And romance.

•

— Arnold Wayne Jones

Even getting ‘Glee’ star
Jonathan Groff naked can’t
make ‘Twelve Thirty’ interesting LAID ON END

Jeff (Jonathan
Groff, left) 
seduces three
women but is
cursed with
talking to them
as well in the
unfocussed sex
parable ‘Twelve
Thirty.’

TWELVE THIRTY
Jonathan Groff, Karen Allen,

Mamie Gummer. Rated R. 
120 mins. Now at Angelika Film

Center Mockingbird Station

L+S   screen

High nooner

Dallas ComicCon hunks it up
John Wesley Shipp is best known as Daw-

sonʼs dad on the Creek, but for one season in
1990, the gay actor played a
superhero on the live-ac-
tion drama The Flash ...
and gay fanboys will never
forget it. Shipp will be in
attendance — along
with luminaries
Leonard Nimoy and
Stan Lee — at Dal-
las ComicCon this
weekend.
Irving Conven-
tion Center, 500
W. Las Colinas
Blvd.,Irving. May
21– 22. SciFi-
Expo.com.
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Friday 05.20
Prick up your ears
The latest show at 1111 Studio Gallery gives face
time to artist Eric Trich. He grabbed a lot of atten-
tion as one of the younger artists on the local
scene. Seems like heʼs come into his own with
his new solo show Can You Hear Me Now? The
show also features a performance by Sour Soul.

DEETS: 1111 Studio Gallery, 1111 Dragon St. 7
p.m. $5. 1111StudioGallery.com.

Friday 05.20
Just donʼt poop on the runway
The Four Legged Fashion Collection returns
where canines strut couture and then itʼs auc-
tioned off. These arenʼt your PetSmart sweaters.
Designers like Nicolas Villalba and Micheal
Simon contributed to the 30-plus collection. Donʼt
need to dress the doggie? The auction block is
filled with other items to bid on, all of which bene-
fits animal rescue groups. 

DEETS: Dallas Trade Mart, 2100 N. Stemmons
Freeway. 6:30 p.m. $75. FourLeggedFashion.org

Thursday 05.26
Closet cases
MBS Productionsʼ new comic farce Outrageous
Sexy (nekkid) Romp turns the tables on being in
the closet. When one half of a gay couple comes
to the realization he may be straight, can his drag
queen friend Lovely Uranus help him figure it all
out? Or does he keep the peace in the closet?

DEETS: Stone Cottage Theater, 15650 Addison
Road. 8 p.m. $18–$22. MBSProductions.net

LIFE+STYLE
best bets
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FRIDAY
05.20
COMMUNITY
Triangle Networking
Tarrant, for gay-
owned and gay-
friendly businesses.
Dos Gringos, 1510
University Ave., Fort
Worth. 6 p.m. $5. 
817-496-3479.

FUSE drop-in weekdays for gay and bi guys up to
29. Resource Center Dallas, 2701 Reagan St. Tues-
days–Fridays at 2 p.m. DFWFuse.com.

Youth First Texas for ages 14 to 22. 3918 Harry
Hines Blvd. Fridays –Saturdays, Tuesdays–Wednes-
days at 6 p.m., Thursdays at 4 p.m. YouthFirst-
Texas.org.

SATURDAY 05.21
COMMUNITY
GayBingo. With hosts Jenna Skyy and Patti Le Plae
Safe. The Rose Room inside Station 4, 3911 Cedar
Springs Road. 5 p.m. $25. 214-540-4495.

DFW Bi Net, a social and support group for bisex-
ual men and women, brunch. La Madeleine, 3906
Lemmon Ave. 10:30 a.m.

CONCERT
Joy-Fest with Julie Bonk, Gary Floyd and Cornell
Kinderknecht. Heart & Soul Coffeehouse, 4615 E.
California Parkway, Fort Worth. $18. OpenDoorPro-
ductionsTX.com.

SUNDAY 05.22
COMMUNITY
Lesbianas Latinas. Cathedral of Hope, 5910 Cedar
Springs Road. 4 p.m. 214-890-6976.

Cowtown Leathermen cookout. Best Friends
Club, 2620 East Lancaster Ave., Fort Worth.

Awakening Heart Community of Mindful Living.
LGBT-Friendly “meditation and more” event. All
welcome.  Dallas Meditation Center, 727 S. Floyd
Road, Richardson.  5 p.m. AwakeningHeart.org

Interweave meets for lunch. Community Unitarian
Universalist Church, 2875 E. Parker Road, Plano.
Noon. 972-248-9343.

MONDAY 05.23
COMMUNITY
Log Cabin Republicans. Mattito’s, 3011 Routh St.
6:30 p.m. 214-346-2115. 

PFLAG Denton. Trinity Presbyterian Church, 2200
Bell St., Denton. 7 p.m.

F.A.C.E., support group for those impacted by
HIV/AIDS in any capacity. Cathedral of Hope, 5910
Cedar Springs Road. 7 p.m. Cathedralofhope.com.

DFW Prime Timers play bridge every week at 1
p.m.  Call 972-504-8866 for details.

TUESDAY 05.24
COMMUNITY
Lambda Pride Toastmasters. Regular meeting for
improving communication and leadership skills.
Cathedral of Hope, 5910 Cedar Springs Road. 6:30
p.m. Lambdapride.freetoasthost.us.

JEWEL Writing Discussion & Exchange meets on
the fourth Tuesday. ilume, 4123 Cedar Springs
Road. 6:30 p.m. Visit website for the discussion
topic and assignment for the month. RCDallas.org.

WEDNESDAY 05.25
COMMUNITY
DFW Prime Timers play bridge every week at 7
p.m.  Call 972-504-8866 for details.

Common Bond, an alternative lifestyle book group.
Barnes & Noble, 362 East F.M. 1382, Cedar Hill. 7
p.m. 972-293-9367.

Youth First Texas Collin County. Open to ages 14
to 22. 1200 Commerce St., Suite 121, Plano. 6:30–
8:45 p.m. 214-879-0400.

Lambda Weekly. LGBT radio for North Texas has
moved to drive time. 89.3 KNON-FM at 7 a.m. 

THURSDAY 05.26
COMMUNITY
The Group. Support group for black men who are
HIV-positive. Every second and fourth Thursday of
the month. Call 214-455-7316 for more information.

Career Fellowship unemployment support group.
Cathedral of Hope, 5910 Cedar Springs Road. 
7 p.m. 972-662-4499.

this week’s solution

THREESOME  | Bonk, Floyd and Kinderknecht team up forJoy-Fest this Saturday.

calendar
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starvoice amusements
JANE’S WORLD

By Jack Fertig

GEMINI  May 21-Jun 20 
You’re sexy as hell. So what? You really need to buckle down to
work and think hard about the future. You may not like what your
friends are telling you, but they have good advice. Pay attention.  

CANCER  Jun 21-Jul 22 
Your imagination is a trap sucking you away from much needed
work, but it’s also a powerhouse to fuel your ambitions. Stay fo-
cused. Your partner is there when you need attitude adjusting.      

LEO  Jul 23-Aug 22 
Get ready to lose an argument. Getting rid of something you’re
sure of can be the best thing that could happen. Deluxe bonus:
Being an open-minded good sport will be mighty sexy.        

VIRGO  Aug 23-Sep 22
Achieving your goals takes some shrewd maneuvering. Be care-
ful whom you trust. Your mate has helpful insights, even if they
are sneaky. Better ideas come while away from work.    

LIBRA  Sep 23-Oct 22 
Explore new ideas to your health regimen. Competitive sports
help keep you healthy. Competing with yourself counts. Keep it
cheap. A library book can be better than a gym membership.    

SCORPIO  Oct 23-Nov 21 
Verbal aggression helps you get ahead. A little creative writing —
journaling, imagined dialogue or a short story — can help you
find the words you need.             

SAGITTARIUS  Nov 22-Dec 20 
If you’re looking for true love, get involved in an arts program
and let go of expectations. Keeping a love you have will require
abandoning expectations and working some of your creativity.  

CAPRICORN  Dec 21-Jan 19 
You come off way too strong in a turf war. The resulting argu-
ment exposes old resentments but starts a healing process.
Well, it could, but that won’t be easy.          

AQUARIUS  Jan 20-Feb 18 
Struggle between your deepest desires and economic necessity
feels brutal. A light, playful conversation with your partner  can
help you find a way to afford your dreams, or find reconciliation.   

PISCES  Feb 19-Mar 19 
A siege mentality at home will not solve any problems, and in-
stead make them worse. Same old tactics get same old results.
Keep your mind on long-range goals and entertain new ideas.    

ARIES  Mar 20-Apr 19 
Clear the air and get something off your chest, but how you do
that can make motivations look nasty and bring similar results.
Confide in your partner, or look for guidance from your boss. 

TAURUS  Apr 20-May 20 
Give yourself room to vent. Everyone’s feeling the pinch. Eco-
nomic problems are everywhere, but holding the pressure in and
stewing silently only undermines your ability to cope.

CELEBRITY BIRTHDAY
Pam Grier turns 62 on Thursday. The
iconic actress helped defined the blax-
ploitation film movement of the ’70s with
Coffy and Sheba, Baby. She resurfaced in
Quentin Tarantino’s Jackie Brown which
she followed up with her role as the fun-
loving Kit Porter in the lesbian drama The L
Word. She came to Dallas last year to pro-
mote her bio Foxy: My Life in Three Acts.

Pluto and Eris, both in hard aspect to the sun, bring out
everyone’s competitive streak, crank up the stakes and com-
plicate the struggle. Communication is the key, which means
you have to listen very carefully.

Jack Fertig can be reached at 415-864-8302 or Starjack.com

THIS WEEK
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Across
1 “You are all a ___ generation” (Stein)
5 Family name of Boy George
10 Online auction site
14 Piece of Aaron Copland
15 Sal of Rebel Without a Cause
16 High flat area
17 Cole Porter’s Indiana hometown
18 “You can’t teach ___ dog ...”
19 Like a squid’s defense
20 Start of a quote from Cam on Modern Family
23 Big diamond
25 Mouth-open-wide sound
26 1 of 100 in DC
27 Short one for Morse
30 Ferries, for example
32 Total agreement
34 More of the quote
40 Miss Lane of The Planet
41 Poet Lorde
42 Pink Triangle Press publication
43 Conversational hesitations
44 More of the quote
46 Magneto portrayer McKellen
47 Butterfly catcher
48 Hrs. in Key West
49 Snake’s warning

50 Mel of Giants fame
51 Ford lemon that was not fruitful
53 The sounds of music
55 End of the quote
61 Roman deity identified with Diana
64 Butler’s burden on the stairway
65 Ginsberg’s “Gotcha”
69 Ever so slightly
70 Vidal’s ___ to a Small Planet
71 Baja abode
72 Calendar boxes
73 Nice buns, for example
74 Frequent award for Neil Patrick Harris

Down
1 Be a branch manager?
2 Uncork, to Shakespeare
3 Some contemporaries of Lorca
4 Poet Kitty
5 Marlon Brando’s hometown
6 Shore of Palm Springs
7 “You want the light ___ off?”
8 Joins with a torch
9 Artful move, in Oliver!
10 Islamic leader
11 Prayer at Metropolitan Community Church
12 “Don’t ___ me!”
13 “Huzzah!”
21 Item on a docket
22 “No mo’!” to Gomer
23 Chisholm Trail town
24 In pink, for example
28 Keep saying
29 Rulers like Caligula
31 USA alternative
33 Give a thumbs-down to
35 Retreat for D.H. Lawrence
36 Linda of The Year of Living Dangerously
37 August hrs. in Augusta
38 Heavenly balls
39 Some escorts want them up front
44 Cut
45 Movie dog
52 “Great Caesar’s ghost!”
54 Not straight up?
56 Blazing star
57 Anything but that
58 Cumming in drag?
59 Great Lakes city
60 Damon of The Bourne Identity
61 “When I was a ___ ...”
62 Actress Hagen
63 Anti’s answer
66 Beaver job
67 Homoerotic tail?
68 “... pretty, witty, and ___”

This Paper is 100%
RECYCLABLE

q-puzzle

Solution on page 25

Getting in Gear for Dick
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Manuel, H. and Javier at the Tin Room.

Brad and Brandon at JR.ʼs Bar & Grill.Sara, Alicia and Raven at Havana.

Cesar and Jin at Exklusive Lounge.

Michael and Bryan at TMC: The Mining Company.

Ed and Ken at the Round-Up Saloon.

Mark and Eddie at the Brick.

While you’re waiting for Lady Gaga’s Born This Way to officially drop on Monday,
these might keep your interest in the meantime .... Head to the Rose Room this
weekend for all sorts of treats. They give away Ke$sha tickets on Friday night and
then turn around to give away Rihanna tickets on Sunday. In between, they host
GayBingo on Saturday. Then the Drag Race Tour stops in on Thursday with win-
ner Raja and fellow contestants Alexis and Carmen Carrera .... Head to the Brick
on Saturday night for their big party of the weekend One Night in Bangkok. New
York’s DJ Escape comes back to headline with DJ Moses opening. The night
benefits Resource Center Dallas and the Turtle Creek Chorale .... Leading Story
leads the way onstage Friday night at Sue Ellen’s. Then Miss Marcy and her
Texas Sugardaddys sweeten the stage on Saturday. You got game? Test it every
Tuesday at the club’s Dart and Pool Tourney and Texas Hold ‘Em Poker .... Inhale
on Friday at the Lone Star Cigar Men Club Night at the Dallas Eagle. Get your
butch on at Military Man-euvers on Saturday. The Leather Knights sponsor the
event that includes militiary haircuts, boot blacking, uniform contest and dog
tags, all benefiting the Nelson-Tebedo Dental Clinic. Talk about open wide! ...
Have you tried the Gay Sing-Along with Gary Poe at Peker’s on Fridays? it’s a
must .... Find a familiar face at the new bar Level. Whitney Paige performs every
Monday night .... Local music faves Gary Floyd, Julie Bonk and Cornell
Kinderknecht perform at Joy-Fest Saturday at the Heart & Soul Coffeehouse ....
Klub Wet is officially open with piano music Tuesdays–Sundays.

•

PHOTOGRAPHY BY GREGORY HAYES. FOR MORE, VISIT DALLASVOICE.COM.

LIFE+STYLE
scene
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REAL ESTATE
For Rent

REAL ESTATE
For Rent

The Greens 
of Kessler Park

Urban Life with Neighborhood Comforts

1342 Winding Brook Circle • Dallas TX 75208
214-943-1183  www.TheGreensOfKesslerPark.com

1-2-3 Bedroom Units Available
Starting at $595

Up to 1,500 SqFt, Custom Designed, Pet Friendly
Stone Fireplaces, W/D Connections, Private Decks

Total Move In
1/1 $199 • 2/2 $299 • 3/2 $399

Or Free iPad 

PARKFORD OAKS APARTMENTS

BEST KEPT SECRET 
IN OAK LAWN

One Bedroom Community
STARTING AS LOW AS $685*

Mention This Ad & Receive Free Rent!

   • Intrusions Alarms
   • Includes Stackable Washer/Dryer
   • Entertainment Serving Bars
   • Creek Views Available

214-520-0282
parkfordoaks.com

•   •   •   •   • 
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EMPLOYMENTEMPLOYMENT

Warehouse /
Jobsite Supervisor

FOR SERVICE BUSINESS 

BENEFITS:
Health, Holidays, Vacation & Pension.  
Fax resume to:  214-637-4479  

or email to applicant4547@att.net 
and call next day  214-630-3999.

JOB DUTIES:
Load & unload service trucks 

(less than 50 lbs.)  Inventory, small 
equipment repairs, some cleaning. Go to job-
sites, evaluate production/quality control.
Good driver,  Driver’s license, no DWI’s.  

Mon - Sat. (off Wednesday) 6:30 am  – 4:30 pm 
3 or 4 Sat. per month, 12 noon – 4:30 pm

$10 - $12 per Hr. + OT.

Wanna Be A Virgin Again?
Virgin Couriers, a Fun Lesbian Owned Company 

is hiring full time couriers. 
Must Have: Own Vehicle, Valid Drivers Licenses,
Proof of Insurance & great mapping skills/DFW Mapscos

Make good money and enjoy your job too! 

Call 972-279-0101

Enclave at Grove Hill
New Homes from 

the $165’s
Gated Community 

6 Miles From Downtown
Great Yard Size • Energy Efficient

972-323-7559
6922 Belteau Lane, Dallas, TX 75227

REAL ESTATE
For Sale

REAL ESTATE
Realtors

DallasGayAgent.com

GayOakCliffAgent.com

TheCondoGuy.com

NOVANLORD.COM

dfwluxuryagent.comADVERTISING SALES ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE

DALLAS VOICE IS LOOKING FOR A SEASONED ADVERTISING 
SALES PROFESSIONAL TO JOIN OUR TEAM.

If you are a goal oriented, aggressive self-starter who can build relationships, prospect
new business, and conduct sales presentations, then we want to talk to you!

As an Advertising Account Executive, you will be responsible for helping advertisers
manage their print and online campaigns. We are looking for motivated individuals
who have a passion for first rate customer service, advertising creativity, and team-
work.

REQUIREMENTS:
Candidate should possess previous sales experience, preferably in a media environment
or advertising agency, strong communication and time management skills, a genuine
concern for customer service, and an upbeat attitude.

Email your resume to:  robertmoore@dallasvoice.com
Please include a cover letter with your resume 
detailing the specifics of your sales experience.

Full-time experienced groomer needed, 
$550 - $750/week

214-350-2547

Clip ‘N’ Dip 
GROOMIN G

Busy Medical Practice in Oak Lawn 
Medical Assistance
Friendly Environment 

Good Customer Service Skills Required
3 Years Experience Preferred 

Resume: FrontDeskResume@hotmail.com

Classifieds

CHANCE BROWNING
CLASSIFIEDS ACCOUNT MANAGER

PHONE:
214.754.8710

EXT. 127
FAX:

214.969.7271
ADDRESS:

4145 Travis Third Floor
Dallas Tx. 75204

e-mail:
browning@dallasvoice.com

GREG HOOVER
CLASSIFIEDS ACCOUNT MANAGER

PHONE:
214.754.8710

EXT. 123
FAX:

214.969.7271
ADDRESS:

4145 Travis Third Floor
Dallas Tx. 75204

e-mail:
hoover@dallasvoice.com

REAL ESTATE
Apartment Locators

Need an apartment? 
FREE Leasing Service

Doug Wingfield
214.944.1300
ASuperHome.com

Resource Real Estate Services Inc.
EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY
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NEED BOXES?  
SAVE MONEY! SAVE TREES!
Inexpensive, Gently Used, Quality Boxes 

& Eco-Friendly Moving Supplies

M-F 10-5  • Sat 11-3
3601 Ross Ave • 214-384-1316

WWW.TREEHUGGERBOXES.COM

FREE
10 BOXES
With Each 

Order

Save 
50-75%

SALE

Licensed & Insured Movers
Family owned•No hidden costs 

972-941-8000
www.BestMoveInDFW.com

Best Move 
in DFW

D
O
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 0

0
0

5
9

5
1

1
3

B

MOVERS

QUALIFYING ROUNDS WITH PRIZES
1st qualifying round  SUE ELLEN’S Wed. May 25th   8:00pm

2nd qualifying round ROUND-UP SALOON Wed. June 1st     8:30pm   

3rd qualifying round BRICK Wed. June 8th     7:30pm

FINAL GRAND PRIZE TOURNAMENT 
FINAL BRICK Wed.   June 15th   7:30pm

Arrive early. Seats are limited. Players will be seated first come first served.    Additional 
players will be seated until the first break, as space becomes available.

Thanks To Our Partner Pocket Rockets Dallas 
More Info: PocketRocketsDallas.com  

CityvilleSWMD.com
214-634-2224

2222 Medical District Dr. 

Furnished & Corporate Units Available!
MTM, Short Term and Long Term Leases Available

Efficiencies, Townhomes & 1,2,3 Bedrooms
17 Floor Plans Available • DART Rail Access

Garden Tubs, Walk In Closets & Wood Floors
Downtown & Courtyard Views •24 Hr. Fitness Center

Free Wifi & Printing in Club House  • Luxury Pool
24 Hour Emergency Maintenance

On-Site Evening Courtesy Officer • Pet Friendly 

GM in North Dallas 
Has Private Efficiency Garage Apartment

with parking, Central H/A, Private Deck
Kitchen, Bar Area, Full Tile Bath, 

$500/month or  $595  with Utilities
Availabile Immediately 

214-499-5586

INSURANCE INSURANCE

Proudly Serving 
All of Texas

214-599-0808 2919 Welborn Street Suite 100

StevenGravesInsurance.com

Over 30 home & auto 
insurance companies.

One call gets multiple quotes! 

STEVEN GRAVES 
INSURANCE AGENCY
STEVEN GRAVES 

AUTO • HOME • LIFE • HEALTH  
BUSINESS • HOMEOWNER ASSOCIATIONS

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

$199. FIRST MONTHS RENT
WHEN YOU MENTION THIS AD.

Bailiwick 
APARTMENTS

• Across From Park
• Pool 
• On Site Laundry Facility
• Wood Floor Look
• Near Highland Park
• Ask about move in specials!

Studios
$450 - $525  

One Bedrooms
$550 - $680  

Two Bedrooms
$900  

214-521-5381        
4425 Gilbert 

214-521-5381        
4425 Gilbert 

INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE
For Rent

REAL ESTATE
For Rent

REAL ESTATE
For Rent

REAL ESTATE
For Rent

 • Hardwood Floors • Free Covered Parking
   • Plantation Blinds • Beautiful Pool 
   • Pet Friendly • Gated Community
   • Full Size W/D Conn. • Lush Landscaping With 
   In Every Home               Unique Courtyards
   

OAK LAWN 
NEIGHBORHOOD CHARM

SYCAMORE TREE
APARTMENT HOMES

CALL FOR PRICES 
214-528-6350

5051 Lahoma Street  Dallas, Texas  75235

MENTION THIS AD &
RECEIVE ADDITIONAL DISCOUNTS!

An EQUAL opportunity PET community.
LOCATED IN A PARK LIKE NEIGHBORHOOD.

1  BEDROOM COTTAGES

2 BEDROOM TOWNHOMES

Studios
Starting at $455    All Bills Paid

One Bedrooms
Starting at $675    All Bills Paid

TREE TOPTREE TOP
A P A R T M E N T S

• Berber Carpet
• Pool 
• On Site Laundry Facility
• Gated / Covered Parking 
• Near Highland Park
• Beautifully Landscaped

214-521-0140 • 4207 Bowser

M O V E  I N  S P E C I A L
$399. FIRST MONTHS RENT

ON ALL UNITS 

M O V E  I N  S P E C I A L
$399. FIRST MONTHS RENT

the
MAXIM

a p a r t m e n t s

IN THE HEART OF OAK LAWN 
4018 / 4014  HALL STREET

LARGE 1/1 UNITS
updated hallways • covered parking, 

on-site laundry • beautiful slate entryways   
WALKING DISTANCE TO CEDAR SPRINGS.

$625/Mo. + electric 
CALL GLENDA 214-697-2022

Small Quiet Complex
• 1 BEDROOM, 1 BATH  

$535+ELECT.
Large closets, hardwood floors.

4322 Bowser Ave.   Dallas  75219
214-526-4390

MOVE IN SPECIAL!!

All Utilities Paid
Les Chateaux Condo

2/1.5 • 5000 Block of Cedar Springs
Remodeled in Tuscany/Pompeii Colors & Fixtures

Exceptional Decor • Walk-In Closets, W/D Provided
Assigned Parking • Pool • Small Pet Accepted 
$1500/mo.(1 yr.)$1300/mo. (2 Yr. )

214-535-5004   

Montebella Townhome for Lease
Remodeled 2 Bed 1.5 Bath

Hand Scraped Wood Floors, Granite Counters
Open Kitchen, W/D Included, Private Fenced Patio,

Open Floor Plan • Great for Entertaining 
Cov. Secure Parking, Lots of Green Space/Mature Trees

$1350/Month • Call Brian •  972-890-1518 
Ebby Halliday Realtors
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A ONE INCH AD IN THE

DALLAS VOICE 
IS ONLY $27/WEEK
OR $91.80/4WEEKS

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
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A ONE INCH AD IN THE

DALLAS VOICE
IS ONLY $27/WEEK
OR $91.80/4WEEKS

HOME SERVICES
Air Conditioning & Heating

HOME SERVICES
Upholstery

HOME SERVICES
Painting

HOME SERVICES
Landscaping

TONYRTHEPAINTER@NETSCAPE.COM

THE
PAINTER
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR

20 YRS EXPERIENCE,  FREE ESTIMATES, EXTREMELY MATICULOUS

TONY R. 972-754-1536

LIONS PAD
www.lionspad.com

Upholstery • Finishes 
• Decoration •

214-628-6017

MALIK LANDSCAPE
DESIGN&

FOR ALL YOUR LANDSCAPE NEEDS

SPRING CLEAN UP SPECIAL
• Fences • Sprinkler Systems • New Garden Designs

Call Sean For Free Estimates 214-675-7947

MMV
INTERIOR
PAINTING

FREE 
Estimates &

Color consultation 
Faux Finishes

Fast, Clean & Affordable

Call Mark 
214-546-2650

Jade AirJade Air
Air Conditioning & Heating

PROMPT EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE
VISA, MC, AMX, DISC

SERVICE•SALES•INSTALLS
ALL MAJOR BRANDS

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

214.522.2805    214.923.7904
jadeairdallas.com

SERVING THE GLBT COMMUNITY FOR OVER 20 YEARS !
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1
4

4
7
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E

I HEAR YOU’RE HOT !!

HOME SERVICES
General

Home Repair Specialist
Specializing in Hard To Find Roof Leaks

214.557.5250
Also Available:

Carpentry, Drywall Repair & Painting 
RoofRepairSpecialist@live.com

All Work Guaranteed 

Mitch Cooper 972-935-8058

• Remodeling • Home Repair 
• Sheetrock • Painting
• Decks • Stone Work

Free Consultations & Bids.  References Available.

GROUND-UP 
CONSTRUCTION
REMODELING

& HOME REPAIR

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
CONSTRUCTION

214-679-1378 INSUREDCALL JOEL

HOME SERVICES
Plumbing

GET SPARKLED

Call Ray at 214-244-0406

HOUSE CLEANING
Office and retail cleaning too!

We also do windows & carpet cleaning.

GET SPARKLED

HOME SERVICES
Cleaning

14 Years Experience.  Over 2000
Units Professionally Installed.

972-644-8758
TANKYANKER.COM

• Endless Hot Water
• Energy Efficient • References Available
• Trained Installers • Free Estimates

FULL SERVICE PLUMBING
ALSO AVAILABLE.

WE MAKE ALL YOUR 
PLUMBING IDEAS WORK!

HIGH QUALITY DESIGNS 
REQUIRE QUALITY INSTALATION.

Tankless Water Heater Installation

TANK
YANKER

STEVE BRANDT
HOME REPAIR & MAINTENANCE

Kitchens, Baths, Int. & Ext. Painting
Tile & Stone Work, Fences & Decks, Concrete Work, 

S/R Repair, Cabinets & Countertops.

Free Estimates            214.440.7070Since
1977

CARPENTER•  HANDYMAN
Rehabbing Distressed Properties
Remodeling Kitchens • Baths • Decks

Will work alongside home owner 
with needed tools and expertise 

or complete the project alone 

Call Bill: 972-998-2427  

TNS Mechanical
www.tnsmechanical.com

817-465-1112

BENJAMIN’S PAINTBENJAMIN’S PAINT
“PROFESSIONAL WORK

INSIDE & OUT “
• Paint • Texture • Drywall • Tile

214-725-6768

••
•

Full Service Plumbing 

No Job Too Small  •  All Work Guaranteed 
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Astro Plumbing

M-36580

20 Years in Business • Call Michael
214-566-9737

FREE
Free Exact Online Quote

DrMove.com
972-929-3098 or 1-888-Dr-Move-1

Call Now For 10% off!  Promo Code 228

BOXES, TAPE &
BUBBLE WRAP

DOT # B589368

MOVERS PETS

SWEET, ADORABLE CATS 
UP FOR ADOPTION All are fixed with

shots  $60 adoption fee.
Call Lee at  214-766-6741 

or email  Nida.Colao@wnco.com 
for more info.  We are a 

small rescue group SAFER

Society for Companion Animals
Sweet Rescued Dogs

For Adoption
These are great pets and 

need good homes. Contact us today 
to choose your pet.

214-941-1014

WEIMARANERS
Gray, or blue, young, older, friendly, 
fearless, alert, obedient, intelligent, 

fun-loving, demanding, 
strong-willed, devoted, 

loving, bossy, assertive, bold, loyal!  
Inquiries 972 994-3572 

or www.weimrescuetexas.org

Spayed and neutered rescued
rabbits for adoption at North Texas

Rabbit Sanctuary.  
Please email ntrs_tx@yahoo.com

or call 972-205-1881. 
Indoor homes only.

COMPUTER CONSULTANT
PC HELP 

NETWORK SUPPORT
VIRUS REMOVAL - $40/HR.

www.pyattconsulting.com
Cell 214-228-4617

SERVICES
Computer Services

Classy
KEEPING FAMILY IN BUSINESS & BUSINESS IN THE FAMILY

A Gay Online
Marketplace

@ DallasVoice.com/Classy

HOME SERVICES
Plumbing

DallasVoice.com/Classy
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940.337.1791

SERVICES
Photography
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MASSAGE MASSAGE

PERSONAL CARE 
Salons/Stylists

PERSONAL CARE 
Health

PERSONAL CARE 
Dental

Connective 
Touch

Mike’s Massage for Men
817-308-7370

mt# 102406

Totally Anonymous 
STD Testing

Private Lab • No Questions Asked!
ANY LAB TEST NOW

Offers and affordable Comprehensive STD Value Panel.
It tests for (6) STDs including HIV, Herpes (I&II),

Syphilis, Gonorrhea, Chlamydia, 
Hepatitis B (other Hepatitis tests available)

This Value Panel is recommended because you may not know
which STD you may have 

(considering  some have similar symptoms).
If taken individually these tests cost $423!

With the Comprehensive STD Panel, your cost is only $229
(Individual Tests Start At $49) 

Call
Now to get

your complete
STD PANEL

for only $229

REAL MASSAGE 
SINCE 1993

In/Out Calls
60 Min $45 • 90 Min $65

7 Days A Week
FLEXIBLE APPT. TIMES

Rich: 214-624-2586

mt-008418

SWEDISH MASSAGE
BY CHAD

LIGHT TO DEEP
Deep Tissue • Trigger Point • Sports

Reflexology  •  Arapaho / Tollway

New Low Winter Special!
$40/Hr. $60/1.5 Hr.
469-855-4782

Tranquil Massage
by J.R.

Swedish • Deep Tissue

214.991.6921
Ask About Half Priced Mondays!

M
T - 0

2
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8
1

4

$27
Dallas Voice
Classifieds

214.754.8710

$49 FIRST TIME RATE

Professional Massage  
IN/OUT CALLS Oak Lawn Location

Johnny 214-551-4457

NRGBODY WORKS
FULL BODY•SWEDISH•SPORTS

MASSAGE FOR MEN IN OAK LAWN
Full-body Swedish & Sports

8 years experience
$40/hr In-Call 

Outcalls available too
Michael Winsor RMT, RN
214-207-0543

http://www.massagem4m.com/WinsorKnots

DallasVoice.com/Classifieds
DallasVoice.com/Classifieds
DallasVoice.com/Classifieds

BARRY BATIE
214.566.5762 
Swedish Massage
Warm, caring,

professional touch.
Available 7 days a week.  

Last appnt 10 p.m.

11 YEARS EXPERIENCE
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Try A Body Mind Spirit
CONNECTION
CALL JAY GREEN MASSAGE

214-280-0237
MASSAGE THERAPY • 17 YEARS EXPERIENCE

• Swedish • Deep Tissue   • Myofascial   • Energetics

Professional In-Calls Only
9 am - 9 pm  

Convenient Downtown Location

M
T-

01
04

82

REVIVIFY MASSAGE THERAPY
RENEW - RESTORE - RECHARGE

Swedish • Sports
$50 1st Visit

Keith: 214-315-2959
Revivify.MassageTherapy.com

LMT-111749

• Haircuts $25
• Massage $65

• Back Waxing $45

• Manscaping $45
• Eye Brow Wax $15

• Ear Waxing $15

214.587.1913
Oak Lawn Location

4030 Cedar Springs Rd.

MARK WOODRUFF

Professional Massage by Brian Roel
Full Body•Swedish•Deep Tissue 

Home Studio
Cash/Check/CC •  Out Calls Available

1ST MASSAGE $69

Call: 214.924.2647  Text: 682-710-1890

MassageTherapyByBrian.com

MaleBodyShop.com
Waxing Shaving & Clipping

214-986-1688

Voted Best Massage Therapist 2011
Readers Voice Awards

$50/Hr.
Spring Special: $70/90min

Students: $25/hr. 
Pics/Info: www.dallasbill.com

Bill: 214-923-0786 • MT048804

Are you a stylists looking for a new home? 
Lease for $175/wk, no contracts, plently of parking.

UPTOWN HAIR STUDIO, 2707 Guillot.
Call Michael  214.202.9396

Experienced Stylists
WANTED

STATIONS AVAILABLE

The Body Shop
Body Waxing & More

By Richard
In/Out Calls

214-709-8706
www.bodywax.webs.com

TimSumlerTimSumler

214-558-4207 timsumler@gmail.com

Find Me On Facebook
BalanceAndWellness.net

Now Located In Dallas
•Swedish
•Deep Tissue
•Hot Stone 
•Thai
•Sports
•Trigger Point

MT#110097

FREE REPORT

CALL TODAY 888-505-3696

BETTER HEALTH
THE MOUTH BODY CONNECTION

Massage Therapist
& Colonic Therapist

Office Hours
5:00-am-11:00pm

7 Days A Week
Don Blaylock

214-207-7430
VISA/MC   Gift Certificates  Available

2 COLONICS
FOR THE PRICE OF 1
1ST TIME CLIENTS

MT-009328

ColonCareDallas.com

PERSONAL CARE 
Psychotherapists

Need A Therapist?

214-766-9200

Edward Richards
M.A., L.P.C.

• A therapist who is 
   non-judgmental & compassionate
• A therapist who participates 
   and gives you feedback
• A safe environment in which to be
   open and discuss your feelings.
• Sliding scale for anyone who has 
   lost their income.  

Edward Richards
M.A., L.P.C.

214-766-9200 wellmind.netwellmind.net

3 Critical Qualities You Should 
Expect From Your Therapist!

Dr. Gary G. Kindley, D.Min.
Combining Psychotherapy & Spirituality

• Anxiety
• Addictions 
• Depression
• LGBT Issues
• Relationships 
• Life Coaching

Day, Evening & Weekend 
Appointments

www.drgk.org

3906 Lemmon Ave (Above LaMadeleine)
DFW Metro 817-312-9919

LOW COST • SLIDING SCALE FEE 
PSYCHOTHERAPY 

Joe Remsik, LCSW
CALL AND 

SCHEDULE TODAY!
214.616.4131 
JoeRemsik.com

Individuals, 
Couples & Families
Uptown Location

Evening & Weekend Hours 

Insurance Accepted

Coming Out Issues
Social Anxiety

HIV • Depression
Relationship Issues 
Self esteem Issues 
Trans-gender Issues
Body Image Issues

DallasVoice.com/Classy
DallasVoice.com/Classy

PERSONAL CARE 
Spirituality

Kadampa Meditation Center Texas 
offers meditation classes 
at two locations in Dallas. 

Tuesdays 7:30pm 
at the Cosmic Cafe 

Fridays at 7pm at Tranquilo
Visit: meditationintexas.org 

Classy
A Gay Online Marketplace

@ DallasVoice.com/Classy

KEEPING FAMILY IN BUSINESS & BUSINESS IN THE FAMILYKEEPING FAMILY IN BUSINESS & BUSINESS IN THE FAMILY

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.comwww.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

HOT HANDS
HOT MASSAGE

Full Body • SMU Area

GLENN
214-368-4933

MT-001497
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ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS

AUTOMOTIVE

www.dallasvoice.com

MASSAGE

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

Proudly Serving 
All of Texas

StevenGravesInsurance.com     214-599-0808     2919 Welborn Street Ste. 100StevenGravesInsurance.com     214-599-0808 2919 Welborn Street Ste. 100

Need Individual or Group Health Insurance
One call gets multiple quotes! 

STEVEN GRAVES 
INSURANCE AGENCY
STEVEN GRAVES 

Transmission & General Auto Repair
BodyShop • Collision Repairs

(European, Asian & Domestic makes)

11607 Harry Hines Blvd
Dallas TX 75229

(972) 488-3733 • FixEuro.com
Ask for the 

Rainbow (or Jimmy) Rate
Ask for the 

Rainbow (or Jimmy) Rate

Kris Martin •  Personal Assistant ServicesKris Martin •  Personal Assistant Services

Correspondence & Accounting
Organizing & Filing
Parties, Special Occasions, Events
Logistics and Transportation for Family and Pets
Liaison for Community, Civil and Faith Communities

KrisMartinPR@gmail.com 
www.KrisMartinPR.com
214.287.1068

$$ We pay cash $$ 
On the spot for  
cars and trucks 

$$running or not$$
469-348-6362

The Studios at Las Colinas 
announces a mixer, screening 

"Silkwood" starring Cher 
on May 27th at 6:30pm. 

Proceeds benefit The Muller Film & 
Television Education Foundation. 

Contact Michael Jenney, 
214-649-4017.

Classic Chassis Car Club
Join us the first Tuesday each

month at Ojeda’s as we kick tires,
socialize and talk classic cars.  

Ojeda’s
Rear Parking Lot    |  4617 Maple

214-446-0606
www.classicChassis.com

DIVA Volleyball Summer Season
Starts June 1st.

contact vpmembership@divadal-
las.org for more info or visit :

www.divadallas.org

INTERNET

F.A.C.E.
HIV/AIDS SUPPORT GROUP

Our group is open to everyone.
Mon. & Thurs at 7:00 p.m. in room

#107 at Cathedral Of Hope.
http://cathedralofhope.com

GayDorm.com

Dallas Voice 
Classifieds
$27/Inch

214-754-8710

17977 Preston Rd., Dallas, 75252
972-818-8400

17977 Preston Rd., Dallas, 75252
972-818-8400

17977 Preston Rd., Dallas, 75252
972-818-8400

Small Bottle$6.95

VIDEO HEAD CLEANER
Buy 2 Get 1 20% off 

WITH THIS AD.

All The Best Brands
Small Bottle 6.95  

Large Bottle 15.95

Your Gay & Lesbian 
Pleasure Source!

CondomNationUSA.com

The Dylan Residences
Community Garage Sale
Saturday May 21st

7:00am-2:00pm
4533 Cedar Springs Road

Dallas, TX 75219

MT-40033     Tim - 469-396-6544

THERAPEUTIC
Wickedly Good!

THERAPEUTIC
Wickedly Good!

MAJESTIC TOUCH MASSAGEMAJESTIC TOUCH MASSAGE

In/Out Calls
• MORNING
• NOON
• NIGHT
• LATE NIGHT

In/Out Calls
• MORNING
• NOON
• NIGHT
• LATE NIGHT

In/Out Calls
• MORNING
• NOON
• NIGHT
• LATE NIGHT

Bodywork
by Mark

214.522.9101

PROFESSIONAL 
MASSAGE

SWEDISH
DEEP TISSUE
IN/OUT CALLS

MT-018076

Classy 
@ DallasVoice.com/Classy

Prime Timers, social organization 
for mature gay & bisexual men, and

admirers in a supportive 
atmosphere to enjoy social 

& recreational activities. 
Please Join Us!

Leadership opportunities available.
www.primetimers-dfw.org

972.504.8866

Freeroll Poker Tournament
4 nights a week in the gayborhood

SUE ELLENS • Tuesdays 
BRICK • Thursdays 

BRICK • Saturdays & Sundays
Nightly prizes & $500 Grand prize!  

For More info go to:
pocketrocketsdallas.com

DallasVoice.com
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